The meeting was called to order at 4:30 pm by Brandon Dickerson.

Members present:
Brandon Dickerson
Sharon Sims
Patsy Potts
Ken Williams
Chris Ray

- In order to increase enrollment at the school and increase the students receiving a CCMR point we will be increasing the number of dual credit courses, increasing the number of students attending Barbara Jordan, and implementing the UT OnRamps program.

  The KHS Black History program will be on 2/28. Coffee with the Principal will be 2/15. Kashmere Alumni Career Day is 2/23. We will be celebrating Black History throughout this month and the school year.

  The KHS feeder pattern community meeting will be held at KHS on 2/16 this month. The community and all parents, teachers and administrators are invited to attend.

  We have not received an update as to whether or not TEA will take over the district, we are still in wait mode.

  We are trying to recoup the PTO/PTA. We are having a meeting next month where we will try and get new members and vote for the officers for the 23-24 school year. Ms. Lemon with HISD FACE department is assisting us with this process.

  Mr. Williams is concerned that about the upkeep of the garden. Mr. Dickerson assured him that the garden was something that were were going to continue working on. Mr. williams would like some of the students from the KHS garden club to volunteer with the Trinity Garden Community Garden Mr. Dickerson said her would get with Ms. Brown to make it happen.

  Comments:
  - Public announcement @ BLK History program- give out flyers
  - Every time we meet one goal, they knock us down to meet another one.
  - A note from Ms. Banks earned a Div. 1 rating for the dance program this year
  - Let’s celebrate all the positive things G-Unity field trip to college visit w/ 50Cent
  - Pull it together to make everyone want to be apart of it
• Career Day invitation 2 misspelled words (number & another word)
• LBJ Community Alliance 5-6:30pm Mtg virtual on Webx

Students:
• College level expectations and being responsible for their future.

• The meeting adjourned at 5:25 pm